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Good grief, Darius thought to himself, does the drink run so deep
here they're prepared to wade in it?

could have guided the blind through his accustomed route.

With much

regret he was avoiding the Blue Eagle these nights/.\because Tom Harry
;J

had shown a tendency to waylay h:iln while Owen or Neil or sons times even

, Bruce was sent for.

Thus Hugh's current port of call during a binge

was the Wheeler Inn, which

~t the

two Duffs with a noise level

that would have taken the skin off lesser men •
.

]
No sooner were they inside the door, Darius already somathat wieasy
in the press of flesh, than a hawk:nosed little man popped from the crowd,

piping out in 1Mat seatisli '9c

~at fat! l::ile

a high squawk, nHey, Hughl

A.rx:I, uh, Hugh's brotherl Need a lifesaver?

I got extras."

He reached

down to the large sidepockets of his bib overa.J.ls, where the necks of
several beer bottles protruded,

am

drew out two.

"Church key, too, Birdie?" Hugh inquire~as if topping off the

J
transaction.
"You betcha.

Never go without."

Birdie Himh found the bottle
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opener in another pocket and pried the caps off the beers for them.
"Here's mud in your

but Birdie

eye,"

Hugh began to thank him with a toast,

was already veering out

the door, clanldng glassizy as he

went.
"These 111 mybe hold us until we can fight our way to the bar
anyway," Hugh evaluated, taking a healthy swig and starting to writhe
his way through the crowd, Darius more or less in his wake.

Nobody

took exception to their progress, elbcn1s evidently a part of t be commerce

.)

here, and Darius managed to put some attention to the sprinkle of taxidancers arxi their partners carouseling within the general mob.

He and

Hugh passed within an inch of om couple so snugly together he would

have sworn they were lodged in each other.

Next came two women dancing
resolutely

ignored their wisecracks about being in the market for a tall matched set,
and passed on by.

As to the Wheeler Inn's other item of business, Darius
~

had seen savage drinking in his time, at least

but this was bacchanalia.

)

tJyJ. lilaswegian

.

standards,
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and was finishing his beer by the time Darius

to put both feet down.
"Cozy pub, this," Darius tried to enter the common mood.

He unpocketed a silver dollar and

Hugh seemed . intent elsewhereo

tapped it indicatively on the bar until a bartender put up two more
beers in front of him.
front

or

Positioning one of the bottles squarely in

h:iB brother, Hugh with tipsy dignity insisted:

11

Here, have

another lift of this."

Crawfard, that fool Crawfurd, sptm up unexpectedly in Darius from

\

·_-)
those words.

Something like sickness filled him as he stared at the

dark glass shape.

"Darius?11
He was summoned back by Hugh's swooping tone of curiosity.

"Are

you going to drink that," he heard the prod sharpen in Hugh's voice,
0

or admire it to death?"

rattled off a toast
"Sorry, drifted a bit, there.

11

ucontusion to our enemies,"

He grabbed up the bottle and

tipped a sizable quantity of beer into himself, while Hugh blinked.
Within himsell' Darius raced for the safety of a conversational topic.
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"None the never less," he brought out sonorously.

"Hugh, do you

renember and how can you not?"
Hugh laughed so

helpless~

"The great pulpiteerl

beer went up his nose.

The unstillable Reverend Milnel"

The High

Street church in Inverley, not to mention the extent of the town within
his vocal range, had famously resounded with the Reverend's paragraphic
\

alternations of

.

~

Nonetheless~

an:l

ti

Nevertheless

until the inevitable

Surxiaywten the phrases amalgamated.
11

An1 the time ,1' Darius was in fine roar now,

11

he caught you an:!

Meg in the darkened room and you orai.med to him$ 'This isn't what you
think it is' and he drew himself up and said, ·•rt •s going to continue
not to be what I think it is, too.'"
They both had to set down their bottles in this quake of laughter,
Darius managing to chortle out as a finale: "The man could have put in
a patent on jabberwockyJ"
"Eh," Hugh said after they ran out of snorts of mirth.

"I miss

the old goat."
"Your Owen," Darius hazarded, "resembles him.

Facially."
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"As long as that's all."
ref'lective.

Hugh was lurching a little, but seened

"Oh well, our Owen.

I must have been reading Greek the

night befare.•f narius stood patiently to see i f there would be more,
and Hugh provided it.

"Brains by the pourxi, Owen has.

The ration of

sense in him is another matter."
,

)
)

"He's on his way to being a worldbeater, 11 Darius decided to contribute,
11

at this dam. 11

"He's alltays been on his way to five places at once."
Charlene wife of his has twice as many ll1 mind far him.

And that

Hugh, confused,

stopped to sort out what he 1d said airl hadn't.
11

They're quite a set," he heard Darius

offeri~,

"your flock of

sons • 11
"Neil, n<M, 11 Hugh seemed to be camting carefully from a list,
"he 1d have held our

naim

to the farm.

Whereas Bruce--"

"That one bears watching, Hugh, or he 111 die facing the monmnent."

)
With sharp puzzlement, Hugh stared at Darius.

back to him, from Inverley(!)
.

)

Then the saying came

It had to do with the instructive

way public hangings, when there were such, were performed in the town

3o6
square, with the miscreant facing

~~~~~e·-~

the~ ~ueen

Victoria, an:i it

tripped readily off an Inverley tongue any time anyone was observed
be having like a scamp.
"He's young and full of himself, is all," Hugh claimed, al though
there were times when he himself wanted to read the riot act to Bruce.
Detenninedly he turned the matter, along with a fresh bottle of beer,
"Am when are you ever go~ to get yourself some posterity?"

toward Darius.

"I'm still apprenticing at it," Darius joked snoothly, and Hugh

had to laugh.

)

As quickly as he could recover, though, he gibed,s

"Palmistry, at your age?"

"Now, new.

Doing the nasty by oneself isn't necessarily in the

picture around here, is it, 11 Darius amplified, mald.ng

"tJ'BilfiliiisjiMif,....

$-

to the Wheeler Inn's commercial tinctures of blond"' brunette, redhead,
arxi jet-black, al though truth be Imam his

ONn

straightforward brothels of Happy Hollow.

Next he intored, "As the Bible

says,

~Better

to put your seed in the belly

or

gambits had been in the

a whore than to spill it

on the ground. •"
Hugh took a deep thinking drink.
Darius gave a shrug.

"Where exactly does it say that ?11

"On the fiyleaf'? 11
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Hugh roared a laugh.

"That's where your mind has always been at,

all right, your:··flyl"

Do I owe hil1l this much of a listen? wondered Darius •

Do I CMe

him a damned thing?

"Hugh, do you suppose we could fin1 same other burning topic than
"Serious, though," Hugh
for the married state.

~lunged

on to.

You ought to give it

D11"--"

"There •s moch to be said

~nsideration sometimf@

For one thing, be~ married saves on all the beforeban:l--"
Hugh woozily searched for the word he wanted "--kitchy-coo.

ho1ds up well.

Tbe f'uck;y part, i f you take my meaning.

Darius, you

kna1, they say even a mouse grows tired of going in and out

sa.JE hole.

And it

or

tbe

But I never have. n

In the hard moment that follared, the contempt that swelled up

in Darius stoppered bim from saying anything.

His huge first impulse

was to smash Hugh, which be fought d~ to an urge to hurl something
rlcious ly vulgar in return; but finally' swallarlng with difficulty,

he made himself confine to:
"That •s m8'Ybe enough of your bedrocn secrets for one night.

Thanks
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ever

80

much for the pond of beer an:l now if you don't mind, I'll

head back- 11

"Drew your attention, didn't it."
Hugh• s tone made Darius swing aroUIXi and take a fresh look at him.
appeared appreciably less drunk than hall' a minute before.
"I won:lered if you couldn •t stand some· reminding, 11 he was going on,

"that ve •re man and woman, myself and Meg, aDi not the
you were nibbling at in J:nverlsy.•¢

s Darius eyed !Um, Hugh put a

bani on the bar aDi pushed himself a bit straighter:f/.•Darius, this
.

j

isn 1t then.

It hasn't been some interlude you can whistle just like

that, since I cleared out of Scotland with Meg.
and maybe failed at more.

I've done considerable,

Hard 1z> keep count, wl'En soneth.ing of this

sort"--he gestured in a way to indicate the saloon, Wheeler, the dam project--
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11

comes down on you.

ticket.

But I made a place.

·.),

I made three

Am I won't have you parading over here tt.> undo that, if that 1 s

what you have in mind. 11

.

I made crops.
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Bottled courage, Darius registered, or is it more?
Always the great question, those.
t~

brothers faced

stro~est

use, the other

In the paynight millrace of the Wheeler Inn,
each other closely, one putting his huff to
waiting for him to abate.
11

I'm not out to, Hugh," Darius gusti~ refuted undo.

11

The same

years have gone by f~r me as for you, there •s a pile of life I've had

since Inverlsy.

My matrimony was with the Clydeside,

~work

there.

You've never credited that in me,
·.

)

those bloody bedamned ships • 11

He paused.

"Everything I was--

involved in there went on its back like a beetle.
brotter, didn 1t I.
on that.

You 1re wha. t •s left."

But I still had a

He chose to pivot the matter

nwe both know there was a moment woon I'd have gone around

the world on my knees to gain Meg.
went with you, didn't she.

No sense denying that.

So, you won, then and there."

"Went with?" Hugh seemed to be tasting the words.
wife.

But she

"She was J1\V'

She is my wife."

"I can grasp that, 11 Darius concluded levelly.

"If our parents
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wasn't on my side of the mirror."

OWen had not much more than come home from work and closed the
door when there was a strenuous rapping on it.
He opened it to Bruce.
11

Didn't hear you roar

toc-1ard the street.

in,"

Owen said, taking a peek pa.st Brue e

"Where 1 s your motor-sickle?"

give it up," Bruce reported sheepishly.
if

I'm going to

11

She says

be a father, I can't go aroum with bog smushes on my

incisors."
11

Cramps your style, all right, I can see that."

of inspecting Bruce 1 s mouth area.
come

m am

Owen ma.de a pretense

"Well, now 'that you •re afoot, better

rest."

Inside the house, though, Bruce stayed on the balls of his feet,
rambling from om side of the living room to the other as if he was there

to visit the walls.
"Bruce, not to put too fine a point on this or anything--but what
in pluperfect hell is on your mim DCM?"

)
"Ownie, I've got a shot at being the government diver."
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"No fooling _." Owen's tone escalated as he grew sure that his
chronically fooling-around ld.d brother for on::e wasn •t.
good go~, buddy.

It really is.

Congratu-"

"First I need to btnr
....., Bonestiel •s outri·t."
Owen.

11

11That 's pretty

Bruce came up close to

See, Ownie, the diver has to have his own equipment. The government

furnishes the, uh, air•"

"What are we looking at here then, just a diving suit, right?"
"Ard the airhose. 11

"Well, sure, otherwise you'd have to practice holding your breath
for some long time, wouldn't you."
nAnd the beltweights and the diving shoes aIXi the telephon! gear
ani the lifelines and the underwater

"Bruce.

~ani

the helmet.•

Let's hear the total. 11

Bruce naned the figure as coolly as he could, but his Adam's apple
bobbed . significantly afterward.

Owen also did a gulp.

Then said:

truck happens to cost, you 1re
.

)

telling ne • "
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,_;:

11

0\.mie,

hate like blazes to have to ask you for it.

I 'd--11

Bruce fidgeted but kept his eyes straight into thosa of Owen "--I'd
rather take a beating.
swing this myself.

But with the kid coming and everything, I can 1 t

You 111 get it all back, I guarandamntee you.

have my word and you can have my hide after that, if you want.

You
See,

though, it takes money to make money, don 1 t they say? So i f you 111 back
me on this, then the quicker I can start diving, the faster you can get

re-"
"Don't hemorrhage yourself trying to convince me tere, 11 OWen shut
down that spate.

The strength of conviction.

sum, said the judge.

Owen had already

visite~

Hard labor or a sizable

his choices in this,

turn this hitherto harmn-scarum brother dc:Mn or give him a possible leg

up.

He was not sure how it would have come out if this were a case of

that wasn't nearly the question, was it.

"All right.

You win.

I'll put up the do-re-mi, and we 1ll work out

ha-r you fork it back to me. 11
Bruce all but tattooed his thanks onto Dwan, then left.

In the
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quiet house, Owen did a very rare thing, pulling dOW"n from the canned
goods cabinet the pint of Four Roses that he and Charlene kept on hand

for a hot toddy whemver one of them had a cold,

am

pouring himself

a short swil't drink.
He could already hear it with Charlene.

/

)

Owen, he11 long can you

keep laying out money to them this way?
Nothing I intend to make a habit of, he 1 d say.

Then why do you keep doing it, she 1d say.
And she 1d be right.

·_)

-#:.

OROPCAP

n Something DSW

bas been added.

You look like glory in. its Sunda;,y

,9--'

best."
Meg spun around at the sound of him.

The cookhouse lci.tcben, empty
sudd~

at this time of night except for her, and nCM him,

seemed

central to everything.

)

"Aren't those pretty words."

She caught bar breath a little.

al.ways could embroider with your tongue."
"to 1) ~ wf.1;11 'tk. NJ>f

"It is pretty hair,
.

)

"1

~.

"

Darius said as if sincerely explaining.
covered

compliments to the imaginative Charlene."

"You

By nCM he

"M;y

had~st of
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the length of the kitchen and was lounging against a meatblock not far

from her.

"Not that my imagination has ever needed any adding to,

Meggie, where you 're concenled."

Now that this had come, after all the years, she found she still did
not know her own mini.

Or did she.

At first she said nothing.

Than:

"Darius, I bave to scoot on home."
"On payday night?

When the rest of the citizenry is on the town?"

"I only dropped back by because I'd forgotten to take these for
Keg showed

hjm

the Mason jar an:i couldn't help smil.ii:g a bit •

.)
"She's at the stage
Mr.

or

crazy cravings,

am

nothing ·

a•s pickled crab apples."

Darius's own smile came on instantl;y,
the same as Hugh's.

am

the hal.fJ;:ogh that was

"We '11 hope her tyke isn't born puckered up. 11

short square tooth, bottom right, that

accident at the

C~eside

shipyard.

at the ti.me that nicked

part someh0lt1 made this smile of his
11 .Am

why are you

in this particular vicinity, Darius, this particular night?"
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"I was hanging about, is all.

And am rewarded with this wonderful

coincidence."

)

"Really," s.h e held to her decisi. O
I\J "I have to be going home."

)

"And what's tb3re for you?" he asked, all reason.

.)

He had been
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storing up for this since the stand-off with Hugh the previous payday.
'It holds up well,' does it.
tosspot.

"Unless I miss my guess, Hugh beetled downtown as soon as he

was off-shift.
11

So does what I feel for her, you drifting

He '11 be some while -yet, drinking the town dry. 11

I'm surprised you 1re not at it with him."

"I'm surprised that you don't see Hugh's only my brother, while

you're you."
11

Darius, we re not those peppered-up yo~sters any more."
1

"We 're not dmm in our graves yet, either."
..

)

"We may be ii' Hugh ever finds us like this."
"He's othenrhere, though, isn't be.
this matter afresh.

We don •t have an ocean

raising a.Di considerations
11

am

am

the .tamily you were

or any other scrt between us now."

Tbat 's your idea of a fresh look?

were :in, before Hugh

Meg, heart, let's look at

"

Going back tot he bind we
~

I left Scotland?"

had co11E in was still out of sight around the cormr from tb3 serving

window.
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Meg looked wildly around.

The next thing she knew, Darius •s arm

ducking into tbe pantr;y,

She had to listen over the drum of her heart for tbe sounds out
in the kitchen.

Meanwhile Darios •s arm had not gone a:way.

There was some clumping, which came nearer and nearer, then stopped.
Then she could hear the almost soundless

whist~,

the bla1n air

la seem! d to kn.CM •

of

"It's the cook," she let Darius knar1 in the barest whisper, unsure
whether t.c> feel relieved or twice as alarmed.
Darius speculatively kissed her forehead.

twice.
By nmr Darius had moved his ban:ls mxier her arms arxi aromxi onto
her back and, having met resistance at ber lips, was kissing through the
neighborhood of her hairline along the side of her head, occasions.~

ranging his tongue into the delicate grooves of her ear.

She tried

not to think about how many other teases he could employ on her.

She
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_:,," ..

could feel the most definite one at the front of him.
Pasteboard carton being opened, gummier slicing. Velveeta cheese.
Jar lid coming off, tink of knife against its mouth.

Slathered

with mqonnaise.

but no.

He could be beard chewing, am he was a thorough chewer.

That

meant they had to be utterly still in the pantry, aIXi Meg bung there
in Darius 1s clasp of arm, cheek to cheek an:l much else to much else.

breadknif'e, then the whmap of the dini6g. tam door as be went out. Meg
I

put her hands fiat on Darius s chest
to see squarely into his face.

am

pushed herself' back far enough

She thought she felt commeniably calm,

considering.
11

Tba.t was unfair," she said -W'ben she had the breath for it.

nI worxier if it was."

He put the tip of a finger into one

ar

the earls coiling at the cormr of neck and ear.
Meg surprised him.

bre~bone

She put her own index finger against his

11.ka a amall but subatantial pointer an1 pushed herself 11111ay

more et!ectively: t \nu I ever do wa1k off from Hugh,n she said, "it
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will have to be in the open."
taking God

1

s inventory.

She gave him that look as il' she were

"Not, Darius, in the pantey."

She wished she knew how much the names mattered.

part than she had thought, making those up.
the woman 'Blond.ins.'

am

It was a harder

But i f she were to call

hiln •••

Call them Ishmael, Heathclif'f, Hester Prynne, Swann and the Duchess
de Guermantes, Huck
\Be~

am

Tom,

~ntonia

Hamlet,

Shimerda,

Mo~ Bloom, Puck~

Cordelia, Flem Snopea, / .

Goner~,

1--'' ~lbt¥k :P.a~ Lord Jim, Anna Karenina, Eugene Gant,

Mrs. DallCMay: they answer, faultlessly, each time by maki~ us a gift
.

)

)

A
of all their wordl.y possessiODS.

Flaubert sends notes tinkling from Emma Bovary's piano
other em of the village the bai 11ft' 's clerk, "passing

a.lo~

am

at the

the highroad,

bareheaded a.ni in list slippers, stopped to listen, his sheet of paper
in his hand" and we listen there with h:iln ever after.

Cather prompts an anxious young Santa Fe seminarian to ss:y, "One
does not die of a cold, 11 airl the Archbishop in the winter of age responds,

"I shall not die of a cold, my son, I shall die of having lived," and

we accept that as true for us, too.

tll~VISE D
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Mayakovsky, Russia's cloud in trousers, jots to Lili Brik from his
.

. :~:~·.

.: •• •

~

,.<f

Crimean tour/.>"Lilik, I go off in all. too directions there arel"

am

.from

')

London she postcards to him "Volosik, I kiss you right in the ParliarnentJ"
......_fevers

and we believe with them, there in those everlasting Jt'lstan~of

correspondence, their
Writers and

~d that love is

the~tten,

they haunt us as we most want to be haunted,

~~~~:M-wft!f:l~~~l\UBeJJ\llD!~
.

~

the heart of everything.

yet she was on an updraft or it al.l.

cherished

Her writing hand agonized, and ~agony.

TiJne escaped, and she

)
minded not at all.

It first came to her in the Ad Building, om
she was turning out those
If a person could

'kruM...

re~

She

of paychecks.

The

or

the times when

names, all these.

had sat up even straighter in her typing

chair, posture of the thoughts suddenly pushing at her.

And

what the

momy will let toom do, make tl'Em do ••• The idea went home with her and

produced a tablet

ever since.

am

a pencil, an::l she had been slaving away in stints

Searching her imagination far grist. Lately she had been

reading Now in November, and she thought Josephine

w.

Johnson had it

[ill VISED
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ever so r:fght a "Words and days

am

ttlings seen that lie in the mirrl like

stone•"
This was an evening when Neil 1s trucking run had been only to Gla.sgCM

·.

)
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and back, arxi so when she came out of her haze of concentration <nler
her pages

am

heard him cut the engine, she thought now was as good a

time as any to let him in on her enieavor.
"Writing? You mean--like what, that penmanship they made us do
in school?"

"No, stories.
"No kidding?

The kiIXi in magazines."
You been doing that?

Let 1 s see one•"

Heart knocking on oor breastbom, she handed him the little set
of pages •
.

)

Neil slowly read of the people named Blondina

am

Merritt.

He

wasn't sure whether he had heard the precise story before or not, but
it was the type that practically stood in the air at Fort Peck: a High
Line fann couple who hai been grasshoppered out, the man desperately

going hal:fWay across the state the next

spr~

to a wage job on a road

project, the woman having to do the farming on her am, climbing off
the tractor after each round of the field to go over to the pickup and
check on their baby in a fruitbox cradle on the seat; the story ended

.)

as soon as they heard there was hiring at a place where a great dam
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was to be built.

"•Shod in

- ~eary

!Bather.'

You thought that up yourself, huh?"

"Nhn."
"Well, I think it's the greatest thing ever.

You got any more?"

"I will have, the ner.t time you 're away."
She sawy

look on Neil which said Is that what it takes? 8Ild

hurriedly told him, "I fill the t:illle with it when you're off trucking,
is all, ..'. Neille. When you 're here, so much the better.

The writing can

go bang, then •1.r

)
.• ."/1

"Okay, sure, you seem to be going strong on it. 11

n

"It's hard,

ie

reel~

S9111Sthirg, Meil, ftElf JllQQR it WlmC--

everyt~

hen you 1
__

guess you 1d have to call it, darn on ·

to put...

~~

-P~'4 ~--"'"' o.M'

r)r~a~ ¥1.slr('I knew more about, oh, situations.~ peopJe d.e--'

per.

~.r,

~

s11
) 'the times when I can 1t be around the~•"

._wt.a-~-- CA;>\

"Well, you watch

-"

~ ~~

......

.

'1.:...oltwi

-p.e. 'iM1'1e a'SHS 1~ don t
1

Q.

.t.,#,J,., ./

you get to kn~

~

more?"

~ ~ ~ • '-' J. .. 11"' 1~ c.o.U ;:/. "

)I_ ..;JG>
11

1 don't just 111lan morejf'Everythinj

"Rosellen, honey, I'm all for you

I )9811

1

1!1~

on this writing of yours.

you maybe don't want to set your sights that high."

)

tli.at, dQD 1f;

'ef

But

.ililE vI 1...J.i.!c
~f I.' T")
...•
r.,.
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"No, no.

I won't, I promise.

I knew even while that was corni.r.{;

out of my mouth it was going to sound batty."
tonight.

~that made twice, already,

Her tongue needed to tsar from her, she

resolved. ~Wha.t

I

meant was, trying to do these stories makes me think things over, in
a way that I didn 1t even know things ~ to be figured out before I put

them down on--oh, fudge, Neil, that •s right back to batty in a hurry,
isn •t it.

But don't you ever have that ? 11

his, hoping he would follow suit.

.

11 Wanti~

She put her hand on top of

to see on through the everyday-

run of stuff?"
To her relief, after a moment bis broad hand came ap and rested
_.·._

I

She chuckled and rapidly put her other on top of his.

on hers.

"Sure, 11

she heard him say as tbey grinned at each otbe r an::l slappily piled hand
on ham,

11

a hurdred percent of. the time.n

tra.nsferred

Hugh and Birdie were on the dredgeline drain-traps

now~gne~

there by some Ad Building wiseacre whose iirl. tials Hugh was quite sure

----

were 0""11'-e-n.

am

The drain-traps were muck;y work,

.;r,;;;ging~ J

other obstructions, but Hugh Duff had dug into Missouri River earth

plenty of times before, and Birdie came to each of these openable pockets
of the pipeline with the interest of a weasel approaching a nest of eggs.
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Some of the damnedest items were being dredged up f'rom the bottom or
the river.

They'd opened one trap to find it clogged with rusted barrel

hoops and a very battered chamber pot, an:l lately there had been a chunk
of the nameplate

~he old sunken steamboat Far West.

the pipeline still would cough out a buffalo skull.

~eloften

And

A

Hugh cleamd those

tuck:,_away his share or the split as drinld.ng money, wbils Birdie untucked
dress shirt with the horseshoe embroidered on the back
~~ in Wheeler 1s temples of temptation.

"Tell you, Hugh," Birdie was confiding at high pitch as they unbolted
the next drain-trap, "I've done it with all nationalities and some from
Texas, but this blonde number last night, she just makes you want to die
and leave it in there forever.

You lma.1 the one I mean?

That ld.nd of

milk-haired one, there in the Blue Eagle--"
"Snow White there in the Wheeler Inn, you man," Hugh responded,
grurtting as he opened the catchment in the pipeline and began breaking
out the clay clog with a shovel.

"I've laid eyes on her, yes."

Birdie's

bedtime history had to contend f'or attentton with bis own, lately.
After the night there in the saloon where he had told Darius in no uncertain

32.5
.

I

terms how things stood,

f'elt be had to do
bis part at hCITle,

up with Meg,

covers these nights in a kind of second honeymoon.

c.f2

~en '&mix :pas+.,, J36X 1m:pe 11wxe like a !lf bh 01 sbeisnui

trut in here

f'ran Scotland as though he were God's gift to Meg, did Darius think.
Hugh Duff would show him, ha.r a man and a woman weathered the little jangles
between tb9m. "Eyes only, mind you, Birdie," he went on in this mw spirit
of things.

"I'm severely married, you

kncM."

"Uh uh, not that Snow White one, this 1s another-what's those there,
Hugh?"

Both men got dam on their knees on

t~

muddy riverbank.

Hugh meticulously scooped the small round objects out o:f the scmn

of sediment in the trap bottom, spat on them and rubbed them between his
palm. mi his fingers.

"Beads."

Tiny pJ.anets of glassy blue.

Hugh fondled them, thinking.

"Fram the fort, woul.dn 't you

think? When they were trading with the Indians here?"
Birdie too was looking speculative. "Womer i f they'll work on
that blonde number."

*--

~to
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·QP C

"Tim,

a whippetJ"

For t'te first tiJne, J

a looked surprised.

"You

kn0l'1

your cars•"

Actually Darius had only spoken his own startlenent at spying the
radiator-cap figurine, exquisite lean dog in full running extension,
both chrome front le gs racing on ajr in front of the radiator cap :
automotive figurehead of the ca.nine speed which every workman in Scotlan:i,

,Nl,.;f.Lfl.X!~

,.

&eJ.wi~ Darius Durr, had been known to bet his very heart on.

But

the automobile indeed was an Overland Whippet roadster, or at least
had rolled out of the factory as one.

))

.

I

-~

by a rounded, riveted cab, like '!he

on an elegant carriage.

The cloth top had been replaced
~t

~f a

racing plane illstallmd

The whole car, old and new, was freshly painted

a rich butter color.

a royal machine amid too shacks of Wheeler: Darius lmew for sure he was
in deepest .America.
~

to
)

)

J~

in the payday-night poker games in their barracks, mxl

J~

drove the borrowed contraption as if afraid it was going to bolt away
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with him.
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He had warned Darius, "It's going to be ~me distance," and

Darius had airily answered that he had gram accustomed to Montana's
1ong-legged miles.

But th? journey: in fact was going on a.txl on, me t hodically,

doggedly, hypnotically.

Darius caught h:il'l\self drowsing, snapped awake

arx1 checked on Jaarala; the pouch-faced man was peering ahead over the

steering wheel the same as ever, CMl in a yellow speedboat •

.)
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,
Time upon tjme now, the roadster topped a rise and the two men
were gazing d<Mn at lust

ss expanses.

There had been a distressed

air to fanns all along the W83, the houses an:l ou tC?uildings brown h<Mls

here
of dry wood, but¥"fhe fields

~--~l'e'S'

his sweat, Darius blinked and stared.

Through

To every horizon, the earth had

been plCMed and anemic grain was trying to grow, but its stalks would
0-~ort\tA
barely tickle~ankles.

And the weather, good God, could this be the usual summer weather?

)

Darius felt himself turning into hot salt soup in the stiflir:g car.
.I

Tim
''What do you think, ~-mightn 1 t this bring rain?"

"Could," J
"The air's a

ftllllly

agreed, as though anything was theoretica.1.ly possible.
kin:i of dry, though."

Even though the road ran straight as a rail for a dozen miles ahead,

J'

a 09ver shifted his eyes from it.

Darius, gawking, was the one

who puzzled at the smudged sky to the west.

The horizon there had

gradually roughened with hills, breaks, coulees, and

DCM

horizon of hills was dilnming away into the .sky's haze.

that banked
He kmw it had

to be cloud, but the fonnation was strangely edgeless, almost more a
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tint than anything else.

"Does rain always have that much trouble

making up its miD:i in this coun try-?11

Jarahl.a sneaked

a~~han j~rked his foot off the accelerator and
/l

all but stood on the clutch and brake pedals unti 1 the car slewed to a
halt.

He rolled.down hjs windar

am

stared west to be sure.

)
ourselves there before it does. tt
The butter-bright Whippet sped on the dimming road for the

next five

minubes, ten, fil'teen, with J

an:9. the phenomenon to the west.

A half-light, yellt:M-green, descended,

perceptibly darkening as il' a shadCM-dye from the dust storm was flowing
ahead inU> it.
Abruptly six antelope, bl.a zewhi te at throat and rump, fled across
the road, flickers of Africa in the dust eclipse.

"Your headlamps, TllnJ" Darius advised in a shout.
J

8'.l.a

glanced helplessly at the arcane dashbcard of the Wm_p~t

)

)

and refastened his gaze to the road.

"See if you can find the button.

IREVISED·
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For Christ 1 s sake don't yank out the choke instead."
1

Darius leaned over toward the steering column, reaching i:ast J1%ha s
knees to f'inger around amoJl; the co nm ctions Wlder the dashboard.

By

f'eel he rejected the thin cable housings of the choke arrl the throttle
and the speedometer until he felt electrical. wire, and pulled the bit ton-

switch in front

or

:it.

Wind had begun buffeting the car, and as Dari us sat up he saw
in the headligbt beams dust blowing across the surface af the road like

)

wisps of brown snow. Within a ml.nute, the storm of grit blanketed the sky.

They were in

p~st

the city limits before they could discern any

of the buildings of their destination.

Before Jaa.rala could see it comillg, a rolling washtub met the Whippet's
radiator grill and ·bounced away.
He mana.ged to steer into an alley where a
broadside between them ard the dust storm.

~

Ml, fe1se-front

store sat

The dust fury went on for

an hour, the air seeming thick enough to chew even in their alley haven.
They could hear the dust stinging wherever it could firxl wood, scouring

off the paint of the buildings around them.
through town,

am

Tumbleweeds spun tirelessly

every so of ten a atovepipe flew by.

The two men

watched, astounded, out the mouth of the alley as not just dirt but gravel,
.

)
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actual small stones, blew into thin drifts in the street.
Ever so gradually the hurricane o:t murk seemed to lessen.

Jaarala

peered out and said, "I think we ean give _her a try, now."
Darius at last could see something or the situation of the town.
Pair or tarering grain elevators, creek-fed farming valley beyotrl.

Neighborhoods of

decent~nses.

DOll'ntown corner bnildings of

S~do.M. c~t~

actnal brick aui stone, Plentywood this ani':P=oub;twool!t"'that on their
plate glass windows.

Compared with Wheeler, high civilization.

~ke it
An aftergus t of the storm caught them as they tried tv }f't-euY.
_)

~~ ca~e meet~ hall where the sign read~~~~-:.,
~~·

~owing br~

The

_own-b-lOIM"grit
4

oould be heard doing no favors to the glossy

finish on the Whipj>et, and they could feel the dust collecting on them

as deep as their teeth.

J,~a

tied his handkerchief over bis face

like a bandanna, a.IXi Darius followed suit.

Others from the trucks and

pickups parked arourd the hall had done the same or were holding scarves
or sleeves across their faces against the dust--two dozen or so people
trying to recognize each other by their eyes as they pressed in to

'..,___

&
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the porch of the meting hall.

Darius told himself no Clydesider

would ever believe this--the masked Bolsheviks

Comets attend the death of kings.

or

the prairie.

Naturally so, Darius Do.ff would

have you know; they no doubt want to gloat over. the abruptly mortal

bastards in their filigreed caskets as much as any- of us.

In 1910

when Halley's fireball licked across heaven. while the portly royal remains
of Edward VII lay in state below in Lomon, the young riveter Darius was

al.ready :hmnersing in the everlasting scrimmage between the urrlers and
C~siders

the overs.

.

along wl th their oatmeal, it was said,

.)

/ "

'.

.

(~
:t:f. ~
-::llL ~

\> \(}'-

r~

.

~ -

\

spoomd the politics of the left into themselves

.?

am

Darius hungrily sat up to

that table.

--

_ _..t ....

"The duded-up one is Plimpton, the newspaper guy," J~

•

'Pl&

<.'fe'.:"i ·cQ.4:?f

•tttmtao

~as

people milled int

~

.. -~~

W'JVtG~
£.Qe11Uf:Led

~~
clapboard Temple of Labor.

Darius mentally marked the plumpish editor, in a pearl-gray suit an:i vest,

there at the etxi of the front roir.

Fr0111 issues slipped to him cy

Jaf~la

in the barracks, Darius knew that The Producers News was a- wordslinging fiesta,

.· ·.·.

. ' .. - . ...-- ·tfl"· ....

fJf C].ydesiders were
oatmeal, and the

t
·cv··-·.. . ---~k' ~~J
\t

.· .

said to spoon the poll tics of the left into themsel ves .along with their
Yol!llg riveter Darius Durr. !l!g~ sat up to that table!
~

even by radical staniards.

... ··\
··..j
. ~- ~ ;

of h18 and he tears them a

i

"He gets against somaboey- in that newspaper
JJBW

asshole,"

J~ favorably critiqued
'

Plllllpton •s journalism now.

"Him and Mo.t t have worked together a long time. 11

rew, and ·

The

c~°"~P'ft~&-~'9rt!e1r-elf9:4tteio-fikas-:1;....G.r.z.-Mae;~..-

~

kept OD nlllldng off the OllllS he knav, abundutly

it'r

Las Dari11S tried to ml\! tWaftlf at home
ScmidillaVian tran the sOIDld ot

~ the

- .-·· -·- --

Bed Corner of Montana. )

· ~re/
. . . ~U~
4. ~-~ - = ~ the rent strilcB ~

. Hill first teaiit «ii

1

~~,when t~treets ..r Qk1gdboilad with marclW!g paopleJ Scotland

)

had founi its feet at last, Darius exulted.

'!'he columm from the factcries

Glasgow,
..
and the shipyal"ds poured 1nt;'j111rge SctuN,./passing a column of soldiers
.

,

embarking tor the war in Fr&JJee.

t

"Dmm your tools, boyaJ" ehc:.uted the

t
f.
tI

'
;•

.

civilian army to the mrli'ormed om. ·

.I
f

I
••

l

Than Darius, tal1 in the human swell, could see the lims of the
. tenement women who bad fomented the strike,

am

the great crowd that

.p aclmd the streets aroum the Sheri.ff 's Court. --F aces by' the thou.sands

.· it

am

thousands, a maw

out upon, festival

or moatba

am

and eyes ror the

class var

r~

-t'"

powers' ~tha tl.be to look

each other as

they

diabeli.evin&b"

c(-334A rou-8) ~
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watched'f//-Eacb new minute of the
excitement to Darius.

lll&SS~

;orces brought a bolt of

By then he had been in attendance at a hundred

meetings, a dozen committees, a thous&Di argwnents over Georges Sorel 's
doctrine

or

the general strike ("to remer the maintenance of socialism

compatible with the minimum of brutality-," Darius could reel off by heart)
versus parliamentary gradualism {11 Having been preyed on does not entitle
one to prey back," Ramsay MacDonald kept scolding than from Westminster).
And nw here it was, exactly as Sorel, in the densest of the arguing Bibles
of the left, had prophesied: mass belief, passion, mania, whatever you

cared to tem it, the ingredient that forged the early Christians agairst

the Romans axrl that turned Paris

upside~ street by street in the

French revolut:ton was work::iq; in this epic strike of 1915. Chapter and
verse, the workers triumphing with the weight of their numbers.
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"--wt~~lT""-Nc• :::with

-

I

the eity clouded up this way, the crard

into action, the precipi tators.

JlOW

cryst~nt
usA
we1

Darim saw men grab up a posterboard

.f'rom in front of a newspaper shop J a batxi of burly ones shouldered it
between themJ and then others hoisted a man ap onto the sheet of wood.

It was the leader of the Brassfounders union, Willie Gallacher himself',
the Red brassie.

Balancing himself' on the impromptu platform as if

)
riding a hutch door in a fiood, Gallacher looked antic but roared against

the rent-squeezers and the war-makers.

"You'll have heard of tbe old woman of Paisley, wb:tre I happen

spring
to ~tram," Gallacher confided to tba throng at the top of his
considerable voice.

"DOlm to the shop she goes now, same as every

month, to btJY' her camles.

They cost twice what they had the month

beforej' she tiDis.
•Why have the candles gone up?' she aslm.
Why j madam, because of the War'

1

I

the Shopkeeper S&yS •

'Oh,' she says, •I: didn •t know they're fighting this om by

canilelight. '"
/

d eagerly and raucously, Gallacher had them by
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the ears now.

He quiclcl1' vent to work on ·

"The fields of death are hungry-

am

the lords of war-making feed

our boTS to them •••• Tnere •s pr it in blood, that is their despicable
creed ••• "
ed back at Gall.acb9r.

Not far tram Dari as, a woman

cried out a . a.sic-hall line but :fiereely: "Our Wullie 111 nae be tar wrong I"

UY'
Duff

Waken Darius

om a cma at the age of one hundred and he still

/

.

rr.M:t

would remember the taking of Glasgow, those few high hours.

/
street/, bobbing atop

rafts

~

In ~lier-

~ltd w~· ~JI~
or posterboard~hlt Maai.e.--and
..-

other speakers held forth, held the moment, held poised the hmnan mass

that could pull dam the city stone by stone U' it took the notion.
The ruling powers buckled.

The Sheriff's Court session was called

ott,

the government in London promised a law against rent-gouging.
But from that day, Darius
Periodically the Clydeside would writhe

see more and like it less.

and

rise, and nothing lasting

)
would come of i~.

Like a stick driven into the beach of histor:y, the

next two
rent strike marked a high tide of worker power.

stri';t

The

ries_at

~!lfM!li..--~

a major
. _.,,/

~~~--eB-~_.,. were met with barrings ani arrests, and when
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the "f'orty-hour strike" was called in 1919, machine-gun nests were waiting
at Glasgm's strategic street corners.
So, were you Darius, you learned to await the next chance, an:l
the om after tha. t •

center of the meeting rocn

toward

am

said: 'The highpockets

one, that's Mott.n

aDi everJ'ODS elJse in sight by at least six inches.

At first Darius thought Lawrence Mott was the most awkward specimen

h~r seen.

HsDis the size

at stallion hooves, big fiat feet, that

towerillg body as knobbq as if mde up out of pipe ti ttings; · the race,

)

otherwise aneventtul, shocking for its eyeglasses, lensed thick as

milkbottle bottoms.

Mott 1 s world, as a bo7, had amounted to an unedged

blur and he had been put into a school for the blind until it was dis covered
he was hardskulled enough to get by in life, blurred or not.

Ultimately

a grinder of optical lenses was reached in Germany who could accomplish
the thick goggles Mott 1s eyes required, and with that weakness corrected
/
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he behaved as if' no other was conceivable.

sheriff

ot Sheridan

County, along with the slate or other barely concealed radicals he pulled
along with him into other offices, was rough and tumble even by Montana

political standards.
his left-wing political machine on the gratito:ie of bootleggers whan he

. ~ ~cil4'c.tu;•,;\

let

travers~erili&u

Qumbf'fnto the liquid riches of Canada.

If Mott as a tactician soumed promising, on a speaking platform

them n was an absolute revelation, Darius now found.

i.•• Ui?

1

f • Q«ehzchaz

· )
this. Mott was an unerring picker at society's scabs.

In a pitiless·

,•

brass voice, one you would not want to hear i f you bad your hand in the

cookie jar, he gave the audience the faces and figures of their enemies.

Tbe Wall Streeters, as fatuous as they were fat.

)______ ---.

j

Ttie copper

kings of Butte, tbe muscle-mined wealth of Montana

-

engorged in them as umistakably as a pig going through a python.

The lumber barons-Abruptly J

up out

or

his chair beside Darius.

"In the woods during the war, the goddamn bastards wmldn 't even

->-
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let us have living conditions the same as what was called

tor

in prisoner-

of-war camps •"

Darius stared at his companion traveler, realizing that J c;wr'1i11-ca..1oa

down to bedrock.

hated the world •s bosses all the way-ea.ck...J;c~~rtr~!:m~~r:-be!Mt~

rolling
- ~-

.

-

--

_,

-

-

- -- - ....:'

orr

.. -----. ·-

his round shoulders,, but the lumberjack camps of his early

--

--

19ars had turm d many, like him, into f'ervents

or

the Industrial Workers

__;,/

of the World, the argufying street-fighting song-writing Wobblies, the

I-Won't-Work agitators who preached one big union and the domtall of
capitalist bosses that would flOW' from that.

Usual.:cy- silent J

putting h:ilnsel.f up for political adoption of this sort? Bedbugs, lice,

)

maggot,' bacon, murderoasly indifferent new machine17, anstable wages

and hours,

am

long evenings in drafty bunkhouses to talk it over might

do that to a person.
-

-

long, slow, dramatic approving nod, then tore on into the rest of his

-- --

-
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list of

~pressors~ ~

grain carte1, the rai.lroad nabobs, the who1e

Rocke!el.ling Morganatic gang.

A few ndnutes of Mott at his hottest

and you could absolutely see into their mansions, viciously luxuriotS •

')>~ .1.aa.w-CIJ

'
Ani this audience did at least half his work for

him~

listenEd to Mott, their faces wore the hard aet of righteousness: of
those who worked the land and could not understand why they had to sell
a truckload of wheat to be able to buy a barrel of gasoline.

degree or another, every overalled or scarved listener in

~
s meeting hall

had the angry confusion or the peasant--which is to

.J

some rural eternal eddy of our bloodline-

>or

aconcmd.os 1 maPke4s f o r - .

and your fauily until all were played

invisible machines
Work your fields

am

yourself'

out, am then some ~pd..tnl+__.9

gut-robber took the gains? .An:l grasshopper infestations on top of that?
.And blizzards of du$t on top

or

those?

Things shouldn't add up that way,

-4~ ~~ ~ ~O.t.JU(:;)
it wasn't right, this audience of seared-out farm people
Mebt

Wis on

haua 4se tell 'bhent ~e paiae lasting \tall awtt~ i""w:w

.,..~ rloff
-to~ ~f
The New Deal was a raw deal,
thurdere'd) •
re could

be no

true new deal unler capital.iBll1 any honest shu!'fle of the deck had to
have some of the reforms that the Wall Street ruling class~~:!::o;_v

·.\

socialim. Am that's where be, Lawrence Mott, aui the Fusion ticlm\

came in. Fusion, talclng ideas from the lett but holding to the pocketbook
interests of workers and farm.ere, wu the anlT sane route, he told them
The man knows how to play these people like the pipes,
1
·arius marveled at the
s r tness d .
am.
as i t gi."V"iJJg directions to
• Rooenalt vaa not going far enougbj'
~t now··· n1ched.j
.
.
:·
.
A mme of them 1D Washington or Helena or tor that matter the county .
courthouse right next door here in Pl.entpood, by Mott 'a

~tick not

/-·~ · -

a one of thelll wae going f11r enough• .

~-ugh,ectwactm~.

'

',,

,,,,.

unsp~

.

.· ···-

·.

~f•$J.I"(,
-··

/

There's ever tba

:i~on,

ian 1\ it.

/

at I tbe ~mous •tar enough.'

· could agree with Mott in a trice, almost by refimcJ

/

l

there bad to be a better w
.
of

,

tinu~e· do it. But the other 11~, oat .trom yoaraelr to what 7011
j'

.

,,

7,,al-11elt be capable

let

,:..

. .

)

to run the world than letting the big bags

I

-.

·-

'~

the far. enoug~~

,,

/,/ Dari1111 dl'Oft t"."'t from llliDi, •hilting

/111
'

~·

{' u

.

reallucl

aJJran

~

~

'lda

J~ was
.

·

.

'

· --··

..

.

ot,

11ange~~chair

sllcling b1m uneasy glances.

agi.tatorial
1n tlat prior lifetfi'ii

.

He

untU

•~, billlllelf
..

~- ..

.

ol("••~~· 'd realised eerJT in .,
1

"1"••id• ••••

ot· U•~-'°""·th•·· comrada "· go. · ·on~ttaat ·-·marb · .m .-~~ .

.

. \)

J
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his at.dience through crop :controls

~

other mincing ef'forts

Plimpton, over...-there assiduously scribbling dam Mott 1s tirade.
The next front

p~ge

of The Producers News would geyser it across the

entire county.
As to the Sheridan County populace, at le-...st

Danish and Norwegian

sample of it in this hall, the word socialism did not scare these
Scandinavians into a tizzy.

Nor could it hurt, could it, that Lawrence

Mott had married into their community.

His wife Aagot adoringly watched

him in action from the front row; beside her, Bolshevism rolling over

him like Sun:iay school scripture, sat their eight-year-old Harald.

how to play these people like the pipes, Darius could tell.

One of his

political adversaries was a local lawyer who had tried to drum up trade

.JI

among these descendants of Norway by painting Norsk advokat in gilt
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apekatt,

.·"

.......~ :'.•

on his office windCM; Mott invariably referred to

himasth~ ~

which was Norwegian for monkey, and the crowd loved it every time.

A

man who can slanier in more than one language was not to be d:ism:issed
light~,

Darius thought.

Small wonler that Mott was managing to camouflage
t.J.l

••

a redder -ism than socialism by polka-dotting it with the term Fusion/':\

_p-

~

.

~.anus knew

he still tad to feel his wq.

So far, America seemed

so
to be a country where they all.wed you to f1J'" any kite'?"lo~ as it did

a real

not have a shred
there.
I

•

._)

\

of~ attached.

But there might be a useful paradax

Precisely because nobod7 in America seemed to care damn-all about

political doctrine, that left room for those few who do,

DOW'

didn't it.

L __ _ '

And that was interesting about this country.
politica1 roots here, local.ly.

You could maybe get at the

March in to a Plentywood a.rd operate things.

Mott had run this count:ij\ ' a n open election.
from always having to wrestle London.

experierx:e of

putt~

a bit

or

Far dil'ferent, that,

Far dH ferent .from the Clydeside

aggravation intx> the streets, trying to

cla:lln your own turf for yourself, an:l out would come troops, slap like

that.
Here, then.

'"---- )

A sharp-toothed newspaper.

A foll.owing led up with half-cneasures.

The golden mouth of Mott.

They had the apparatus, here.
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Darius stayed at J
at Mott.

la's elbow afterward, waiting for their chance

As the crowd filed by to shake hands with the peering bone-rack

figure, Darius put the thought of the moment out loud:
"The man is as clever with his tongue as a h~bird, ~.

How the devil did he ever lose office?"

the Democrats~bad not run candidates for a number of county offices in
exchange for t~ Republicans not putting up anyone for sheriff, -~
the combined voting strength of both parties against Mott and his slate.

"But those buggers don't trust each other enough to cut that kind of

deal every time."

gargantuan eyeglasses f'omxi Darius 1s face

am

took it in, whether in

sheriff style or comradely appraisal Darius wasn't sure.

11

Am you've

brought us help from across the pom, ·you say."
Plentywood Tenple of Labor or not, this was oddly like a

~ isi+

tea~

~t'breaaeH:a("" Darius being ceremoniously introduced to Aagot Mott next
A.

.

r-tJ'!
~
__, ~
and thtn the,. bright=9yed
eight:.year.:Old
son, Harald, who had sat quietq
. ~
t_
"'-

next to his mother in the front r<M while Bolshevism rolled over him
like Surnay school scripture.

It could not hurt the cause, Darius

thought, that Lawrence Mott had married into this cc:mununity of Danes
and Norwegians J the word socialim was not like]¥ to scare these Scandinavians
into a tizzy. Darius kmw he still had to .feel his way in America, but
~

so far so good, here. A sharp-toothed newspaper.
~

The golden mouth of

Mott. A follCNing fed up with half.. measures. The7 bad .tha apparatus,

.)

~ .v.-f

*'.,_
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~ ~· 7>4'fA
_ / end

1?n
IHF\Tf~
._J.,;£,_,_.

:... -- . .... or

~lum :l;h11 hr:l.ea~ a,ea lleYJ 11...a.a..4'--Mott•s ban:! cradlsd the lad's

head aga:inBt his lsg as he talked with Darius and

tactics.

Jj\aba

of timing am

"Kext year is election year again," Mott led to, as if telling

them the grain would be gold.
shorter than he was

He leaned back beside a windowf'rame

am. goggled down at Darius. "Mister Du.ff, are

you a veteran or election battles?"

Mott somehow crooned it with the

unspoken but resonant note of too?
"I have nothing against elections," Darius said, "so long as we

win them."

"That's the st\Ult," Mott agreed, grimacing.

"That winning."

Then,

as if it was al1 part and parcel, he asked Darius the outlook for organizing
on the quiet among the damworkers.

The Communist Party o.f the U.S.A.,

a parfect4" legal organization but frowned upon When it worked in too
open, would be keenly interested in anything that could be done •ith a
workforce such as Fort Peck's, Mott hardly had to te11 him.
"Right

nOK

it would be worse than herding cats, 11 Darius estimated.

Nor do I dare take on that sort of attention to mysel.f' just yet, do I.
.

)

P• 345.A .foll<MS

~~

34.5A
the7won their scars along with us on the
Crawfurd I need time before-- 11 Wouldn 1 t

quite

so, Tim, Fort Peck

Jaarala provided a sad affinning bob of his

~~~ one

"Everyone~ ..a.a ..1.n

elaborated.

you .~ ;aay

but thanks to damnable

and the best we can do tor the cause is to stay available?"

is not ripe~yet .

head.

~aside,

kind!-•of a scamper or anotb3r," Darius

"They're up nights, trying to sperd their wages fast enough."

Mott looked ooth unsurprised and disapproving.

''Roosevelt run his
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crowd can •t shovel money to them forever.

When the makework runs out

:··,. D
and people see that nothing has gotten better, then is when they will

listen. Bide your time, Mister Duff.

In this calling, we have to do a

lot of biding."

"Even the

"I dmmo, Bruee, do I have to watch this? My money going to the
bottom

or

the river, w1 th you wrapped inside?"

"Come on, Owni.e.

Do you good to see hCM we do things here at

the business end of the river."
tJh huh.

I've seen disasters in the mald.Dg before, Owen

though~

;>

but went onto the diving barge with Bruce.

~ss, obvious4' wasn't any too thrilled to have

Taine, the

a :new diver,
the .f'illmaster looking over his shoulder as he broka in
ut Owen
took care to tell him~ "Not~ o.f'ficial about this, ~ I'm not even

-;

here, okay?"
Bruce already had started soaping up.

The vulcanized rubber cuff's

of the divi.Dg suit had to fit so tightly onto his wrists that water coold

346A

not work its way urxier.

Watching, Owen began to savvy that he had

neecling
been wrong in a major way about Bruc~him here as an audien::e.

both rubbery-

am

metallic.

The diving suit was sheet rubber sandwiched

between tough layers ot twill, but over the top half' of that went

fRJ!;VISED
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the corselet,, tb!t metal breaet plate.

A good deal of fuss surrounded

the corselet J it had to be -olted to a strap arrangement arouni the neck

or

the suit, clamping the rubber collar against the corselet rim to make

a watertight joint.

Or you •re liable to get a drink

or

water you didn't

ask for, huh, Bruce? OWen was intrigued in spite of him.self' with the
daring that this took.

When the ten:ler and Taine himself finished
ani bolting

am

~ting

arrl tugging

backed _aw8l:!~

'ere sat Bruce, -or rather bis bead, wearing a 1eatber cap with te1ephone
recei vars embedded to fit down over his ears, looking like a pilot in
a huge Katinka doll.

I wonder

~ many- dollars

a po1U1d this comes out to, Owen

brooded as he scanned the b11l.q diving suit.

words over his loan to Bruce.

He and Charlene had had

Here were : I •m not sure, Owen, I can rake

_ :t() them.
the momy in as fast as 7ou can shovel it out "·
How the temer gingerly ll.tted the copper helmet in ':b oth haI¥is
ani stepped directly behim Bruce.

Owen realized he was watching a crowning.
Tbe entire atmosphere on th:t diving barge had changed.

From Taine's

more attentive regard, to the teDlar's softer tone of voice, the tigure
in the diving suit was drllll'ing

somet~ out of.

the""barg,-:::: that had
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No one jo~d now.

not been there before.

No one moved unnecessar~.

this brother or his
OWen uneasily wordered whether
could carry off' all that seemed to
be expected of him.

Wouldn't it
~

of water and call upstairs, H~, I thought I was signing up for the
'
\
.
'
\
~

'

The tenier put

tm

'

helmet over Bruce's head, the f'ront glass

turned eerily a bit toward OWen as if a Cyclops was eyeing him askance.

Then the helmet was turned an eighth of a turn in tt.9 corselet joint.
My God, is

that all? rose in Owen.

It just snicks inU> place, against

all the water in the Missouri?

Tbrottgh it all Bruce had behaved as though OWen was nowhere around.

But the amphibian apparition tumed

DOW'

and gave Owen a stubby thumb 1 s

ap.
Owen stayed f'or the descent

into the river, nervously watching the

barge crew nervously ha.mle Bruce's uliose, am found himself still
staying, gazing d<Mn into the river, even ai'ter the water darkness hid
Bruce from sight

am

the only sign that he was dam there was Taine's

constant telephone conversation.
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"Can I?" Owen asked, gesturing.

Taine squirmed, caught between the unwelcome request and Owen's
status as !ill.master.

"Generally not a good idea to break the diver's

is

concentration in any way.

But thi~re of a tryout run.

So, ola\Y,

this once."
Owen went over to Taine and was ham ed the telephone headpiece.
"Bruce?

Can you hear me?"

"Yeah, I'm right here, Ownie. 11

-----

"Now I knor'1 we •ve got this river whipped.

Top to bottom."

But the river fought · him on the arithmetic every

day of every month,

on through that spring and summer.
The number that Owen Durr lived by, and regularly wondered if he

was going to perish by, was three with six zeroes after it.

Three million

cubic yards or earth.fill a month had to be dredged, piped, arrl poured out

into the core pool atop the dam,

an:i by the sacred writ of' Fort Peck/!\.
)

it needed to be done f'or seven months out of, the year, winter
or no winter, high spring runoff or no high spring runoff, breakdowns or
no breakdowns.
"Marchetta, I wonder if you could get right at my monthly report

for me.

1

The /o1orel s going to have kit tens if I don 1t hand him--"
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"Owen, I •m so sorry, n the gray-haired secretary indicated the heap
of paperwork she was typing up, "but he already was by here and had a batch."

April, that horrid hal.f-assed hillt::nth of startup, had been as
close to a write-off as Owen ever wanted to come in this business of
dredging.

April of

'35 he just wanted to kick mrier the bed

of the

river and forget.

"BJ,
typed up

I •m kiD:l of up against

rar

it here, I need this monthly report

the--"

"It's lunchtime, Owen," Betty Jane of the henna hair told b:1lll
serenely~

'iffeetl¥- "And tmn I have to take dictation from Major Santee."
Tbe month

of May gave him hope.

The dredging still had a hiccup

t the 3;000,000 cubic yards goal.

In June,

around-the-clock
he'd thought he had the job knocked, absolute easy stuff this aredging:

now July, here in bis
compilation

or

dai~

ham,

made bad reading; at the bottom of his

dredging averages the number was three

llion, but

damn
barely.

Owen Duff did not like to scrape by that way, and with

August-September-October-November yet to came in his dredging year, and

right

DCM

when he should be out there on the dredgeline trying to figure

out how to boost the

now

of fill, he was having to stomp around here..:

in the Ad Building trying to fin1 somebody, just anybody, to type--

"Rosellen, hey, glad I caught you before--uhm., you went to lunch."
Her fingers had jmnped off the keys when she heard his voice behiIXl
her, and she swung her head arourxi toward him ani swooped blank paper
onto the top of whatever she'd been

4'

typ~ all

at the

Sa.JOO

time.

Experienced as he was with Charlene, who never liked a surprise unless
she was delivering it, Owen hurried to say:
nExcuse me all aver the place.

It's just that I'm in dire need

ori my monthly report, and saw you sitting in here, am so--"

"No, no, that's all right. I eat in, these

d~s.

I'm-u she

vaguely indicated toward her typewriter and its hidden contents "--practicing
my speed."

CMen didn't buy that at all.

ChristJ. woman~ you get any faster)'

<;-tef ~tit

_t_~_Y_'ll
__h_~_e_to
__i_m_e_n_t_m
__
~_~_s_t_o_s~~~~-r_i_~_r_. ~ ~~ ·•"

J

111eeti, aad

~le

he was stan:iing there trying

Rosellen crinkled her caught-kid grin at him

to keep his face straight,

am

gave him the joshing turn
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of words that Charlene sons times did; +bet pPe'Bee}Ot Teeeet& 'bagk to ._!?---

trWhat can I do y0u for?"
Pesky just that quick, was sh;,.
instead of repartee.

Owen stuck tightly to business

"This blasted report, that has to go in to the

I

folonel half an hour ago.

Can you whiz through it for me this on:e?11

Rosellsn plucked it from him an:l told him she 'd see what she could
. clatter

do. Owen walked off to

th~et e tat t~of her typewriter

him, still wondering about her noonhour secDet pages.
.

)

resuming behini

Neil had better-

to-Christ hope they 're not love letters.

Three envelopes, long and white.
Independence

~..p@!M'"'SE:iiaailir~e in Philadelphia, the first return address.

Arlington

str~

'} "9egwlck ~e

in Boston.

New York.
Rosellen wildly wanted to riP!·tbea open right there in the post

office, but thought no, take them hane.
triumph.

Tingly suspense.

Then giddy

She could use this, in another story.

At the kitchen table, she slit open the envelopes

am

the worst
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messages of her life fell out.

The Saturdaf Eveg Post regretted it

had no use for "The Steel Daisy," the Atlantic Monthl.y was

rejecti~

The rejection slips stunned her, but unler her mortification there

was a greater panic: what had they done with her stories? A secom
slip lay umer one of the rejection notices: Due to the nmnerous

submissions we receive, we cannot return any manuscript unaccompanied
by ·a self-addressed stuped envelope.

Rosellen felt herself blush,
So these were the

probab~

to the roots ot her toenails.

gromi~s of being a writerG

er carefullytd

""
Philadel~~?
stories had been thratm in wast~askets in'~ Yor
oston and
New York.

'j.'ll:±aaelp~ Thank heaven she still had the notebook pages.
Not~

fazed Neil. When he came home and found her red-eyed

and blurty with the triple bad

news, he kissed her enough to start

taking her mind off Philadelphia etcetera, then sat mr dmm.

"You keep at it," he instructed as Rosellen hung on his every .
word.

11

That 's the only advantage, with people like us.

at it, until the other ones drop. 11

Just keeping
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Bide.
Most detinite:Q-, Darius was

bid~.

He ·could perform the Missouri River boatyard tasks with whatever
the mental equivalent

or

a little finger was, and devote the rest ot

his th1nk1ng to the other matters.

Tactics.
At the moment, there did not seem any exertion great enough to bring

Meg bis way, but he was willing to wait and see whether the leverage

ever changed, there.
As to the politics at Plentywood, well, that passion couldn 1t be

requited instantly either; Mott hilnself hai told him as much.
Meanwhile the time had to be passed some way.

Tb.ere was allfays

that about biding.
He persevered in the taverns or Wb8eler'

becane accustomed to the glorified water that Americans called beer.
Taking care not to cross payday- paths with Hugh, he favored tbe Buckhorn,

one of the smaller and more orderly drinkeries, until the evening when
be was on his way there an:l a human fom fl~ out of the Blue Eagle

nearly bowled him over.
The figure, one of the tunnel gang from the look of his mucky

overalls, ended up woozily on hams and knees in the gutter after
hurtling past Darius.

In the doorway of the Blue Eagle stood Tom Harry,

the majority of bis white shirt torn off but his bow tie still in place.
"This ain't Butte," Tom Harry stated to the ejected customer.

"You

don't hop up on my ban:istand any time you feel like it and sing •Mother

Doctrine always interested Darius. He headed into Tan Harry's
I

)

)

realm.
A three-instrument band called the Melodeons was blasting away,
behim a contributions box with a sign reading prominently FEED THE

KI'ITY.

Dancing was epidemic.

Darius secured a beer from a bamban:led

man behim the bar and settled in to watch.
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His attention went at once to a whi te-blon:Je head of hair; or
rather, his attention glanced orr that of the

woman,

who gazed around

the Blue Eagle as i f judging donkeys.
Darius watched her as she danced snugly with a young daJ111orker,
smiled her way out of his paid-for grasp as the dancetuna wound down,
·then went back to her stool at the rar em or the bar.

She wore trousers,

Darius saw nottrlig slack about the way her form molded out the fabric.
Upward, her breasts were

s~

held by a bloase with a midnight sheen

to i.t.

Darius headed down to the errl of the bar to work out the rule

/

Just then the saloonkeeper appeared, fresh white shirt on.
"The real money here is in being your haberdasher, Tom," the woman

was saying to him.

"When you bounce a guy like that 1 maybe you ought to

just do it in your umershirt."
"Shannon, you concentrate on peeling the shirts off these--"
Harry broke off as Darius materialized at her side.

Tom

nCustomer for you,
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(:·. :·:.r-:)··.

1ooks like.

Another beer to wet the other em of your whistle too,

~.·

chum?"
"Assuredly," Darius said.

~~

Tom Harry thrust him a~ tb:!n vacated to a short distance

"

down the bar.

American propositioning tactics still were none too clear to

Darius.

The lnd old music(all joke-The Hcmorable Member from Groimd.cb •••
but he wasn 1 t sure that

was the best approach her

(
The woman had been

•

loo~

"Care to dance?" she recited.

~~ ~ ~

mm

over in quick, crisp glances.

W~ ~

kA.,. WY

.
ON'\. le.A-

o.Jf~o..c.'f111e...

..cA ~ 1~)

~

t.u..t

J

'-'°""-t •

"No, dancing isn 1t my !ield. 11

"Whichever, you 're supposed to be buying ne a drink first. 11
11

Ah."

Darius cal.led out to Tom Harry,

11

A dram !or the lady, please,

Prime Minister. 11

The drink came and more or Darius 1s money went.

nAre you bis?''

Darius .indicated Tom Harry, now statiomd at the cash register, with

(

the slightest nod of his head.

flU!:V I q T.\ D

I.. •• _

..,,,'

~~

J. ••
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"No."

She gave Darius a dead-level stare.

"I'm mine."

"You 're luckier in your otmership than most, then," he said dri~.
"What I meant was, how does this transaction work?

Does he" --Darius

did the slight nod toward Tom Harry again-- 11 provide the premises ? 11
"I use his car, out back, 11 she said.

"Packard DeLuxe.

It 1 s got

f""""'\

a back seat the size of an ambulance."
'-

"I'm not much one for doing it in vehicles," Dari.us said.
a bit rushed, for what I have in
11

"It sounds

mil'ri."

Isn't this my luclcy" night, the onl.y man at Fort Peck who's proud

to be a slatfPoke, 11 she mockad.

"I suppose you can come up with sorooplace

more leisurely?"
"! was counting on you to.

After you finish business for the

evening."

Until into that morning, quitting time, Proxy Shannon coul.dn't help
won:iering what she had

waiti~

f'cr her in this odd duck

Most nen bated the idea of any other man being with tEr.

~

a Scotchnan.
This one

simply sat there and watched as she worked, a little amused look flitting
across his race once when a tunnel mucker, still in his rubber boots,
arrived in what was obviously a flaming hurry
her.

am

sped out back with

Hardest thing about the business, as far as she was concermd 1
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was the male conviction that they.. were all

somet~

rare; but this

specimen waiting patiently for her didn't seem to mind the rest of
the parade.
Just before two, she caught his eye and indicated he should meet
her in back of t be saloon.
building,
to go home

am · she

in,"

was waiting beside the car.

she said,

Darius hesitated.
11

Dari.us went out the front and around the

am

11

Borrowed it from Tam

held out the car key to him.

"ls it far?

Can't

we~t

Everything's far here," Proxy informed him.

the key.

"You really aren't one for cars, are you.

it?"

He still dicln 't take
What 1s the matter

now?"
"I don't know tb3 driving."
"Fella, 11 Proxy told him as she opened the door on the driver 's
side arxl climbed behind the steering wheel, "sometime tonight, you 1re
going to have to contribute sOJJBthing. 11
The Packard sped out of Wheeler,

scatter of

buildings called Delano Heights

scattered

""

and sarcastically named neighborhood called Lakeview', thffciownward toward

. EVISE
~
--- -·-:d
l-·· .
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the river.
boxy forms.

Proxy parked the car on the riverbank above a strew of
As Darius's eyes adjusted to the dark, he real.ized they

were hDlll";,boa
(..-

ts~" TOO one on the far em , "

she told him, end led the

va:y 1 her slacks arxi hair moonlit against the dark of the river•

When she turned ap the wick on the kerosene lamp, Darios

the inside or the houseboat was as mussy as a daw 's nest.
clutter, be had to search twice to spy the bed.

Smf'

tbaf

Amid the

The houseboat rocked

slightly as the Hissotiri roiled past.
Darius chortled.

"I didn't know seamanship was going to be a

requirenent, too."
Proxy hsd made no move toNard the bed, am that wisecrack or

whatever it was caused her to look sharply at him.
but that didn •t count.

Business did.

Gaunt handsane joker,

She said only: "More than that's

required, you lm.°'•"
"Yes~

Well, nar," he studied her.

"What is the tariff?"

Out back ot the Blue Eagle it was two dollars a go, plus extra for
French and on up the menu; but here, her

cluck fresh

orr

a boat

and armounoed:

"Five dollars."

I

l

or

ON'D

premises and all and this

a different ld.nd, she took a calculated chance
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a pursy kiD:l of wallet she had never seen before
and took h:L9 mm good time about fingering through the Anerican momy

which all looked greenly identica1 to him.
ten-dollar bill and a five,

At last he sorted out a

holding them up to her carefully before

putting the money on the table by the lamp.

"Here's for three goes."

"You're a perfectl.y dreadful housekeeper," he observed from amid
the tussle of bedcovers the next morning.
0

House boat keeper, n she corrected him in that mocking we:y.

"Whole

different deal, when you can just throw stuff' over the side when it
piles up

am

gets too rank.

Am

aeywa~ sinoe

when does somebody like

')

me have to come with doilies. 11
"I like it that you 're on the river, though, 11 he said as i f thi.nking
out loud.

He tunled and gave her a studying gaze. "It commems yoar

taste."
"My taste in men," she figured she 1d better begin letting him lalow1

until/;
·~never lasts)•,.•• breakfast."
"That probably commends your tast~ t~"
J

attractive thin-faced~~}~
~

se gave her a
~

surpris~ly
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"No •probably' about it," she notilied him.

circus is over.

"Wait.

"Ok~, Bosepbus.

The

Everybody up, out, we all had our money's worth--"

Ona formality."

He put a businesslike ann across

she started to roll out of bed.

"What's your name, then?"

oor

as

He'd heard

the publican call her Shannon, but even in America a last name must be

a last nue.
"Proxy."

Darius stared at her, unsettled.

I hope to God I heard an r in

"That •s a mw one on me, 11 be ventured.

"Wba t, was your father a

legal scholar?"

She hooted.

"Hilll?

Neither onel"

"What's it from, then?u Darius persisted.

"I mean, it's perfectly

wish

fine by ne, whatever

yo~ to dub yourself. Society oughtn 1 t

be

permitted to put a person in lifelong irons by fastening onto you some
name that you utter]Jr don't--"
Wherever that was headed, she cut it off with:
"It's a nickname I picked up, is all.

Short for peroxide•"
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She saw he still didn't rave a clue, and wondered what century
Scotland was back in.

"My hair, stupe.

HCM do you think I get this

e.

blond?"
,,.

"Ahl"
her

DCJW',

which Proxy entirely doubted.

"You're om to tal.k,n she pointed out sharply.
Where's that kiDi of fandoodle cone from?"

"He went nigh ts,,

"My father was in his Persian period, n Darius said.

ancient history· classes at the Mechanics 1 Institution.

I •ve always told

my brother Hugh he was lucky that was over with by the tine he came along,

or he'd have emed op Xerxes."
He turned back to her.

"What's your real one, though?"

"Oh," she mulled a moment and with a skewed smile brought out:

"Susannah."
"Susarmah Shannon?"

He l.ooked inordinately pleased.

round
always go for anything sappy enough, Proxy

"Person could dance a reel to that."

confirmed

Men will
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"PrOX7," she said uncategorically, "is what I go

hT•"

Two nighte later, he was back for more.

Something for you, Meg, Hugh had been meaning to say.

Hand her

his share of the trade beads, make a joke about having gone all the way

back to old Fort Peck to shop for jewelry- for his wife.

not quite yet.

But be didn't,

He knotted the azure trove of beads in a corner

or one

of the oil rags Neil kept behim the truck seat, then tied t~ little

bundle to one or the coil springs ap under the seat, out

or

sight •

Save

them, he could just hear that fancy tongue of Darius saying, for lihen
the time is propitious.
In bed is the only way he knows how

to make up, Meg mused. The

Hugh Duff definition of everything, is that? For that natter, is it

going to be mine?

-#:----

"Yon work too bard," Charlene was telling Owen.

"That•s how hard it takes,"

--

"Gotta be your carburetor."

the truck aloxgside Neil's.
)

blOlfing out • "

oven

told her tiredly.

Bruce had his head under tb:t hood ot

"Tb.at ar your gas line.

Probably both need

"Wasn 1 t I born luoq, n Neil said , n to lmOlr some body who 's full of'

governrnsnt air."

)

"How

)"OU

doing now?"

"I feel big as a house."

"But~oes it £eel liks there's an honest-to-goodness person
there inside of yon, or some kiDi of other thing that '11, you knat, turn

out to be a person?"

"You ask stuff that most people don 1 t even want to think a bout,
anybody ever tell you that?"

"Oh, are you back in that awful mood?

do

)

~u general~

Does that come and go, or

just feel stihko?"

"Rosellen, I'm so pregnant I could bust.
So, okay, then?

------ --

It I •m lucky, Ii~ll bust.

Th.at satis.t)" your curiosit¥?"

"Let me borrow your office, Tau."
"Shannon, what you haven It tho~ ht
invented yet. n

or to borrow from ne hasn It bean

Nonethele as he waved her toward the back of the saloon

and turned his attention to the bar commerce again.

Proxy loolmd the door behind her, then stepped to the office •s sole
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wirx:low and yanke:i down the greenblind shade.

one

ham

Privacy thus insured, with

to balance
on Tom Harey's deak)rlaB:e:i:B{herself she whipped off one shoe

ani then the other, then took down her slacks and in a practiced quick

unbattoning was out of her blouse as well.

Underwear and stockings she

di.dn 't wear on the job, they '2~vcomplicated matters

r

am.

besides, the

~y..,,.l__J
joes fell for that in a big way, naked lady un

ns.

Barefoot all over, she dippered water into Tom Harry's washbasin
and began using his washcloth on herself.

Ran the chilly soppy cloth

over her breasts first, there was always some reassurance in how quick
her nipples stood up and saluted.

(Another thing the joes tell for.)

She scrubbed on downward, flinching but thorough.

Told hersell. what

she had to keep telling herself in this line of work: Take care of the

merchandise, Prax.

Don't let it shaw wear and tear. Wurr and turr,

would be Dari us 1 s version.

She wondered whether all Scotchmen had their

voiceboxes in their noses.
She didn't often do this, take a spit bath before going home with
~

..

an overnighter.

But there was no real chance to

clean~up

at the houseboat,
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from the rest of man on that, naturally inclined toward the horizontal-~unted

for a l~

and besides, sacktint with this one ;xee lttera:1sb 941 Darius Dutr llllhesi ta tingly

paid for extra stuf'f, and extras onto the extras.

Whatever--more likely

whoever-tb:Ls joe was trying to get over, he had it bad.
he was running

thro~h

Proxy doubted.

pro bl.em was,

his money as if he had haystacks or it 1 which

She hated to slar up on him.

Beneath that bed in the

houseboat was a suitcase which held neat rows of the pocket sacks BuJJ.
Durham tobacco came in.

A used Durham sack would hold exactly twenty

silver dollars, am Proxy was filling them assiduously; the only bank
she trusted was the bank

or

it do her to pump money out

the Missouri River.

or

Darius so fast that even he would catch

. on; a John D• . ot: ~·this sort d1dn 't often crop up.
or grab it off as it comes?
shouldn't take a frigging Act

Yet how much good would

So, string him along,

Come on, Prax,, make up your mind, this

or

Congress.

She toweled off, then reassembled herself into the silklike blouse
and snug slacks.

Doing up her face in Tcm Harry 1 s mirror, Proxy Shannon

was short of beautiful but more than qualified as provocative.

She

md

a spoilsport diagonal smile, which, paradoxically, the sharper she slanted
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it, the broader its force on the male recipient.

Look very closely

hazel

'be~s,

and there could be found a f911 battlel.:lnes at the corners of

but again, these simply confirmed to the male order that she knew what
to do with all this arsenal of hers.

Tb.is could not be a sowxi idea, Darius told himself, this amount

of Proxy.
Yet could it.
He examined the matter.
dinner--once a month tor

The other Duffs shared him around at Sunday
and Hugh to be at the same table seemed 'to be

about the right interval, just now--but otherwise. he didn't much cross

'-1

paths wi

of;

except for owen, busy bee whose overseeing often brought

him to tl:e boatyard.

Darius was quite sure he was not missed during his

traipses to Plentywood with J

la every second Saturday, so why would

a nightly hour or two, well, all right, several, in somewhat dubious oompany

be noticed either?
Besides, the kiD:i of conpany he was fiming on the houseboat was

its own best argmnent.

He still ached far Meg,

ache, at least the physical portion of it.
He stirred himself', back to giving her a listening mile as she was
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telling him about--if he was follON'ing this correctl.y--her stint as
personal nurse to a bootlegger.

"It was real too bad, but be was one sick pup, 11 Proxy's narrative
had reached.

11

His own homebrew did it to him.

~

Fusel oil poisoning--

see, he didn 1 t get all that junk out of his brew
some, that's all she wrote, Buster.

am

when he tasted it

You ever see anybody with fusel oil

poisoning?"
He shook his bead, rapt.

"They turn blue as a robin's egg," she told him in a confidential

)
tone.
Darius shuddered

am decided ts

was getting off easy with only

ill-tasting American beer.
"What became of him, then?" he urged her on.
"I brought h:im out of it.

All I could do.

Day and night, I stayed

with him, kept making him sweat that stuff out of himself•"

She rolled

her head back arrl forth on the pillow in evident wonder at the manor,-.
"You know what? He paid me double what he was supposed to, he was just
so bopped up with gratitude. n
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Incredible woman,

real~.

She had already told him about the time

an Iniian chief on the Fort Peck Reservation had wanted to make her one

or

his wives, and the episode

or,

i f he understood it rjght, an a1phabetical

elk who had been roped during a cattle gather near her uncle's ranch in
one of tbe Dakotas and branded one end to the other with cattle branis

fran Lazy A to Flying

z.

True, Darius bad detected a bit of a tendency

for Proxy to be cast large in her own stories, but then aren't we all.
"Praxy, where do you come from?" he

. _)

H

Origina 1ly, I

sudde~

wanted to know.

mean."
anywhere, the Mn Cities."

those duo are--?"
Proxy raised her eyebrows, then gave him a laugh.

"Wheeler

am

Fort Peck, can't you tell by loo~?"
"Enough about nativity, evidently."
to the alarm clock.

He cast a glance across her

"I 111 need to be going, won't I.

First, though,

as the Irishman said on his wedding night, :•could I trouble ye again,

) ·

Miss Shannon?•

That bit we were doing last night, I could stand another
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session of that."
"A sixty-nine?" she asked with professional consideration.

"Or

the sidewinder.:?"
"Well, one ard then the other, what about."

He raised up on an

elbow, though, grimacing in the direction of a dog's nightsplitting barks.
"Blast that cur. A mn can •t hear himself function."
bed, went over to the wimow

am. called out, "Quiet down, pot licker."

"Don't you kn<M anything?

. I

He climbed out of

Dogs speak German." She padded to the

wi.ndat and let loose at the top of b:tr voice, "Rausl"

I
I

The

bar~

stopped.

"Devastating."

Darius gave

caress that started high
Proxy."

her . ~

am ended low.

appreciative chuckle, then a
11

But then, you naturally are,

He stepped toward the chair where his pants and wallet were.

nWhile I •m up, I 111 -~end to the pecuniary--"

his face light up.

"Not that kind, pudhead.

here for a change.

Split some wood, pack out the ashes.

about anywhere."

Do some chores arouni
Start just

She turned her naked back on him and started toward
d

the bed, then said as i f it h

~

just occurred to·: ·her: "Make breakfast • "

"'
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Charlene was pretty much right about how draining his workdays

·o c

were, Dwan had to adm:i t.

The start of October, now, arrl so far today

he had managed ix> be snappish to Rosellen ("What," she'd asked when he

took a look at the freshly typed September dredging total aIX1. sworE\'8 "did

-

I :make a mistake ? 11 "Maybe this whole sonof abi tcbing process is a mistake 1 "
he 1d said 8n1 st~ed off, leaving her mystified) and had riled Major

~o~~~;p~
Santee by insisting on Sangster for some ~engineering when the
f'jor wanted Mm on something else ("Glad I married a nurse," Sangster
said of the Ad Building atmosphere, "she can help me put rrry straitjacket
on")

am

he was only now getting to his ostensible

.:retHIP

Owen -

the dredging. ~ounced down the bluff from the Ad Building, digging
his heels in a little to keep bis balance, toward. the wall of soupy earth
that was his dam

am

the temperamental maze of pipes and pontoons and

trestles that were his dredgeline.
engineers at Grand Coulee
moment.

am

He could not 'h elp wondering what the

Bonneville an::l Boulder were doing at this

Probably sitting around in carpet slippers, solving crossword

puzzles.

But Fort Peck was making monthly average progress of three million
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cubic yards, just.

They still were atoning for Apri

A strong August had made up for some of
bWI;

September didn't pick up the monthly average as much,

which was what had set Owen to cussing earlier this morning.

pl{
So DCM we got Octeni>er left to go, he put his mi?rl to.

October,

November, and whatever December will let us have before snow piles up
to our belly buttons again. One nice sixty-day month out of that, just
maintaining

a hundred thousam
yards of fill a day, and there it'll be,

sufficient unto the god.damn year.

Won't matter what the calendar says,

just see it all as autunm on the Montana Riviera.
sixty more times out
to do.

Move the

mm,

or

Take it day by day,

about the next seventy-five, is what I've got

that 1s the daily drill, Dutt.

Owen was op onto the west half of the dam by now, the broad
Missouri flaiing through between this mi the eaat half,
front of hlm lay the quadruple sprawl

or pipelines

am

brown

am upstream

in

and timbe~ stuck

in muck 8IXi clawed-out pits where the dredges were cutting ani sucking.

Yet wasn't it pretty.
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strode across the distance like cadets with a palanquin on their backs.
The four pipelines themselves were each two-mile-long thongs,

lacing the river va1ley to the rew bluff of dam.
four brown fields where they were

The white dredges, and th3 ·
~Im

diligent tanos.
diligen~

digging away, looked al.mos t r i e a.l ttl!'elly

AM all of it, the long pendants of pipes and machinery, day and

am

pumps

cutterheads .

~--"'1ffW'Ptl~~D IS

J

CODS tell.a ti on Of

blue

fiasheSe

$---

At the day's start of business in the Blue Eagle, Tom Harry let

drop: "You've got an admirer."
tho~ht

11

I

11

Judging by the wear and

I had nations of them," Proxy said warily.

it, thoug

Don't

go

tear on

my Packard, that could be.

Watch

tooting that Skywegian 1s bagpipe for him

so much you forget our arrangement here."

"He's after-hours."
"I can tell.

At one minute to two, he straightens his cap, says

to his pecker, 'Hello, down there, ready for another ride on a houseboat? 1
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and off

~

goes with you."

"Tom, you don 1t ran me after I pack up out of here for the night."

"Then don't be letting some bughouse lawyer r\lll you either, all I'm
sa~ •.

That 1 s not like you, Sbannon."

Tom Harry turned away from her ta1ard his cash register, but then
flinched and uttered, "Jesus, wba. t the--?"

Reaching bebin:l himself, he

plucked tb:9 beer-soaked back of his white shirt BWay from bis hide.
"Sorry about

sp~

all that perfectly goai beer, 11 Prax:y was

· telling h±m,..----?:pt;y glass asJmrt; in her ba?d.
J

.

"That's not like me,

-

is it•"
chary with
any credit to the Fort Peck way of doi~

Even Darius,

things, was taken with the ing::>lication of the dredgeline.
"It 1s an aqueduct, isn't it," he said to Owen
daily lunch

jo~t.

11

"That '8 k1ni or

their

For muck, instead of water."
8

coekeyed way of looking at it, but yeah, basica1~,"

Owen granted.
"Does that make your Corps ot Engineers tbs new Ranans?"
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"I forget, Darius, didn't they kick the crap out of the Persians
once?"

The dam was a foolld.ller, they never dared forget

that.

just above them.
The two

or

than climbed the side of

tm

dam to see what was up.

One of the gravel crew had stepped dom into a dumpcar of pea gravel,

·where . bis hat had blown of£
drop

the ~to

to, just as

diversion
the tunnel portal below

am

the dump-doors sprung open.

Between

the beating be took from the gravel,

the poor sap never had a chance.

A foreman, looking green around the gills, came up f'rom the tunnel
portal and told everybody to lalock off

t~

gawld.ng,, get back to work.

"Them tunnels aren't any too good a luck, are they," said Birdie
as the pair of ttlem slowly ma.de their wa:y back down the dam.

Hugh lmew

boreholes
hat the river was destined into.

